Solution Brief

The globally recognized international drug directory

Index Nominum-via IBM Micromedex:

Boost Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) scores for:

- 4,000 substances and derivatives
- 12,000 manufacturers
- 12,000 synonyms
- 171 countries
- 70,000 proprietary names
Identify international drugs with Index Nominum

→ Gain access to a globally recognized, pharmaceutical reference
→ Identify international drugs by global brand names, generic names, synonyms and more
→ View contact information for nearly 12,000 manufacturers and distributors worldwide

Familiarity in a foreign land

As patients travel across continents, they may encounter unfamiliar medications that carry a different name than those prescribed in another locale. An international drug directory is essential for the safe and effective treatment of these patients.

Recognized worldwide and edited by the Wissenschaftliche Verlagsgesellschaft Stuttgart, Index Nominum provides access to the largest repository of substances and derivatives from 171 countries. It allows providers to quickly locate information about a drug’s:

→ Generic name
→ Global brand name
→ Synonym
→ Therapeutic category
→ Chemical structure
→ CAS number
→ ATC code
→ Molecular weight
→ Country of origin
→ Manufacturer
The facts at your fingertips

With convenient electronic access to Index Nominum via IBM® Micromedex®, you can identify virtually any drug, on-the-go. User-friendly search functionality includes manufacturer lookup: Enter manufacturer name as a search term, and the system will isolate and display a list of drugs handled by that specific company.

Each monograph provides detailed information about a drug's name and synonyms, chemical structure diagrams and a list of manufacturers. Name and address information helps the user to conveniently identify manufacturers worldwide.

Footnotes

Learn more:
ibm.com/watsonhealth